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Let me introduce the alter ego to hardysalon - bouffant inc, an exclusive blow dry bar that invites you to explore your wild side. Take a wander down the spiral
staircase into our urban underground where you are free to unleash your sassy alter ego. Think blissful volume and luxurious beautiful hair.

experience

discription

price

bouffant inc experience

Indulge yourself in your superior alter-ego look

£30

vip experience

Embrace your inner goddess by indulging in one of our expression
masques to enhance your desired signature look

£35

sorority experience

Be drenched in glamour with one of our premium treat me service’s
before indulging in your bouffant inc hollywood look

£42
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our signature looks
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signature hardys

bardot

va va voom

lux blow

chic blow

A style which is created around no
other than Rachel Hardy. Drench
yourself in fearless volume and
bounce.

A name that screams Hollywood
and this style is no different. Be
the spotlight at any party with this
classic elegant look.

For your more sultry side, this tousled look is perfect for those who
like to stay out until sunrise.

Sleek and smooth Hollywood
glam for the more sculptured and
sophisticated look. No other words
come to mind other than luxury.

If you like to keep things smooth
yet lavish, this bouncy blow dry is
an exemplary style for you.

power blow

b 52

sew up bob

top knot

perfect pony

When you mean business, this
sharp, smooth and lustrous blow
dry isn’t for the faint hearted.

A classic polished 60’s look given a
modern flare. Some smooth curls
for a day and night look.

An amazing way to change your
look for the evening. Have heads
turning at your sultry sew up.

A simple yet bold knot thats taken
the red carpet by storm.

Sleek and powerful, this high
rise pony creates an elegant yet
edgy look.

Enjoy your own private space with your friends for any occasion. Be it a birthday, night out on the town, wedding, day at the races or simply just a pre party
warmup! Celebrate any occasion in true style, choose your look, playlist and any extras you would require. Then simply leave the rest to us. Ask a member of
our team for pricing for your bespoke package.

